
Part Assessment Focus Marks

A

▲

 A few / a little / a lot of  / 10

B

▲

 Fewer / less / more  / 10

C

▲

 Vocabulary: food  / 20

D

▲

 Reading: online discussion forum  / 12

E

▲

 Reading: advertisement  / 10

F
▲

 Too many / too much  /  8

G

▲

 Prepositions of time and location  /  6

H

▲

 Tenses: simple present, simple past, 
   simple future

▲

 Gerunds & infinitives
 / 12

I

▲

Proofreading  / 12
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Daniel and his sister are reading an advertisement at Night Night Cooking School in 
Mong Kok. Read the advertisement.

Japanese Cooking Class

• Japanese nigiri sushi

• Miso soup

Day:   5th August, 20XX 

Time:   9 a.m. –12 p.m.

Age group: 10–15 years old

Course fee: $450 ($400 before 15th July, 20XX)

Reminder: To protect the environment, please 

bring your own lunchbox and a 

pair of gloves.

Instructor: Ms Yuka Yamada

Korean Cooking Class

• Spicy chicken stew 

• Glass noodle salad

Day:   12th August, 20XX

Time:   2 p.m.–5:30 p.m.

Age group: 10–15 years old

Course fee: $500 (10% discount for 2 people)

Reminder: Please arrive at the classroom 15 

minutes before the class starts.

Instructor: Mr David Kim 

To join these classes, please fill in the form at

www.nightnightcookingschool.com

Choose the best answer by blackening the circle. (4 marks @2 marks)

 How much do Daniel and his sister need to pay for the Korean Cooking Class?

 A. $1000  B. $950

 C. $900  D. $840

2. Which of the following is true about the two cooking classes?

 A. The Korean Cooking Class lasts for 3 hours.

 B. Children who are below 10 years old can also join these classes.

 C. Students can be late for the cooking classes.

 D. You can join the classes online.

Give short answers to the questions. (6 marks @2 marks)

3. Which word in the advertisement means ‘teacher’? 

4. What do students make in the Japanese Cooking Class? 

 

5. Why do students need to bring their own lunchbox for 
 the Japanese Cooking Class? 

E

1.
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Daniel is reading some tips on healthy eating in a magazine. Finish the tips with the 
given words. (8 marks @2 marks)

too many   too much

How to eat well
• You should not eat (1)  sugary food such as sweets. It can give you a toothache.

• You need to eat a lot of fruit and vegetables every day. They contain lots of vitamins and minerals. Fruit 

juice drinks are usually high in sugar. Therefore, you should not drink (2)  of them.

• It is not a good idea to eat (3)  fried food like potato chips because it can make you fat.

• You should drink at least eight glasses of water every day.

• You should try not to eat (4)  sausages and canned food. They are bad for your health.

Daniel is writing in his diary about his school camp. Finish the diary entry with the 
given prepositions. (6 marks @1 mark)

in   on   to   at   from

8th July, 20XX  (Wednesday) Cloudy

Last week, I had a wonderful time (1)  the school camp in Wu Kai 

Sha. Wu Kai Sha is a beautiful place. It is (2)  Ma On Shan. The camp 

was (3)  3rd August (4)  5th August. The camp activity 

I enjoyed most was the treasure hunt. It was (5)  the second day of 

the camp. In the activity, we had to collect different things from different places 

(6)  one and a half hours. It was such an exciting game! At last, my 

team won the game!

F

G


